An analysis of trades in the Finnish stock market around the turn of the year shows that Finnish investors tend to realize losses more than gains towards the end of December. They also buy back the same stocks they recently sold, with a repurchase rate that depends on the size of the capital loss and how close the sale is to the end of December. The resulting net buying pressure from these "wash sale"
Introduction
Most finance researchers suspect that tax-loss selling of stocks occurs at the end of the year, but there is little direct evidence that tax considerations actually motivate end-of-year trading in these securities. Moreover, while research hints that the January effect may be tied to December tax-loss selling, no one has documented that purchases after the turn of the year are linked to December sales. This paper presents a tax-loss sales analysis of the trades of household and institutional participants in the market for Finnish stocks. We use a unique data set to analyze the calendar pattern of tax-loss selling activity and repurchases of stock and document how this pattern relates to capital gains and losses on the stock, firm size, and stock return seasonalities.
The earliest arguments in the literature for the existence of tax-loss trading at the turn of the year are based on observed volume and return seasonalities. Dyl (1977) found that December trading volume is larger for losing stocks. Givoly and Ovadia (1983) , Reinganum (1983) , Keim (1983) , Roll (1983) , and Lakonishok and Smidt (1986) hypothesized that the daily return pattern for stocks in the United States at the turn of the year is due to tax-loss selling. Although the hypothesis itself is intriguing, return patterns per se are not compelling evidence that tax-loss trading takes place. International comparisons, for example, suggest that return patterns around the turn of the year are not necessarily indicative of tax-loss trading. Stocks in countries like Australia and Japan, despite having tax years that differ from the calendar year period used for taxation of most U.S. investors have turn-of-the-year return patterns that are similar to those of U.S. stocks.
1 Also, Chan (1986) found that stocks with large short-term gains have higher January returns.
There is more compelling evidence in Sias and Starks (1997) , which is based on crosssectional differences in individual vs. institutional ownership of the stock, and in both Poterba and Weisbenner (2001) and Grinblatt and Moskowitz (2001) , which are based on differences in the strength of January reversals associated with tax regimes. Nevertheless, a direct tie to the reversals and the behavior of investors is lacking from these papers.
Several studies have provided direct data on investor behavior around the turn of the year.
Odean (1998) notes that the difference between the proportion of stocks sold with capital gains and the proportion sold with capital losses is markedly different in December than in the rest of the year, (although even in December, gains are still realized more than losses). However, this
December tempering of what has been referred to as the disposition effect 2 could also arise from the momentum effect documented by Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) . Stocks that have declined throughout the year are likely to underperform other stocks. As Grinblatt and Moskowitz (2001) note, for stocks that have declined in value over the year, the momentum effect is about 2 ½ times larger in December than in the rest of the year and about an order of magnitude larger than the overall winner momentum effect. Stocks that have declined in value over the prior year tend to be those for which most investors have experienced capital losses. Hence, even in the absence of tax loss considerations, it may be rational to sell stocks in December that have declined in value.
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It is also possible to argue that December stock sales, particularly those in late-December
(although Odean does not analyze intra-December sales), arise from window dressing. The endof-year holiday season is often a time for recapping investment performance. The embarrassment of possessing a loser may be a psychological motivator for these sales, especially for institutions that must report to investors on their holdings.
D 'Mello, Ferris, and Hwang (2000) also provide compelling evidence on investor behavior around the turn of the year. In one portion of their study, they use transaction data to compare the 10 days prior to and after January 1 with trading in July. Their study infers whether the seller or the buyer is the initiator of a trade and then shows that stocks that have declined the most in the current and prior year from their high are subject to more selling pressure at the end of the calendar year. This selling pressure disappears at the new year. However, they still lack data on the actual gains and losses of investors. Without an analysis of volume at various prior price levels, it is still a large leap of faith to suggest that alternatives like those discussed above are not driving the observed December behavior.
Alternative explanations to tax-loss selling for the relatively stronger December sales of stocks with capital losses would not apply if, as we document, investors are repurchasing these very same stocks on the days that they sold them (and were not subject to wash sales penalties). In this case, it would be hard to argue that anything but tax considerations were the motivation for the sale. Past research on the turn-of-the-year effect, notably that in Ritter (1988) , has presciently observed that there should be an exceptionally large number of wash sales -sales with an intention to repurchase in the immediate future -if tax-loss selling is occurring at the turn of the year.
According to Ritter (1988, p. 715) , "I am sure that the data would show that individuals who sell a given stock in December have a disproportionately high probability of reinvesting in that stock…"
To date, there have been no studies to test this hypothesis. Finland, lacking all wash sales restrictions, and with a remarkable electronic database on the trades of all domestic investors, provides an ideal environment for analyzing the relation between the turn of the year and wash
sales.
First, we analyze, on a daily basis, the proportion of stocks with gains that are realized and the proportion of stocks with losses that are realized in the 50 trading days around January 1 of the years 1996-2000. We show that the ratio of these two proportions, aggregated over all Finnish households, decreases markedly in the last 8 trading days of December and then exhibits an abrupt increase in January, which commences precisely on the first trading day of January. We also convincingly document that the rate of repurchase is highly linked to the turn of the year and the size of the capital loss. This supports Ritter's hypothesis that repurchases are tied to tax-motivated sales, in this case to take advantage of the absence of wash sales restrictions in Finland.
Finally, we analyze the issue of demand pressure from repurchases. We demonstrate that the timing of repurchase activity as a fraction of volume in small stocks has much more of a turn of the year seasonal than the timing of repurchase activity for large stocks. We then show that net repurchase activity, the difference between repurchases on a given day associated with past sales and sales on that day that will eventually be repurchased, has a time series pattern that is remarkably similar to the time series of returns observed in late December and early January, particularly for small firms.
Throughout much of the analysis, we assess whether window dressing is a plausible alternative explanation for our results. We do this both by studying the timing of repurchases and by analyzing the behavior of institutions in addition to households. If window dressing is what accounts for December's change in investment behavior, we would not observe nearly immediate repurchases of the same stock by investors in December (but we do observe such repurchases).
Moreover, this hypothesis implies that investor groups known to be the most prone to window dressing, like finance and insurance institutions, should exhibit the greatest increases in the December sales of losing stocks of all investor groups. However, we find little evidence of a December change in investment behavior among finance and insurance institutions. (We do detect an increase in the tendency to sell losing stocks by nonfinancial corporations, but this increase is far more modest than that observed for households.). This suggests that groups less prone to window dressing incentives, particularly households, also should not exhibit any changes in their investment behavior if window dressing is the primary cause of December changes in investment behavior. We reject the window dressing hypothesis because households exhibit dramatic increases in their propensity to sell losing stocks in December, while other groups more prone to window dressing do not. With similar arguments and evidence, we believe that our data show that the modest change in investment behavior observed among nonfinancial corporations also must be due to tax avoidance rather than window dressing.
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The organization of the paper is as follows. Section 2 describes the tax environment. Section 3 describes the data. Section 4 presents the results. Section 5 briefly concludes the paper.
The tax environment in Finland
We analyze daily data on the holdings and trades of all Finnish households and institutions in virtually all Finnish stocks. The data are from December 27, 1994 to May 26, 2000. During this sample period, there was a flat capital gains tax rate for all Finnish households and taxable institutions, irrespective of households' ordinary income tax rate, corporate profits (provided they are positive), or the length of the investment holding period: in 1994 and 1995, the capital gains tax rate was 25%, which was increased to 28% at the beginning of 1996, and to 29% at the beginning of 2000. 5 The capital gain/loss for tax purposes is computed, consistent with Finnish tax law, is:
Min (sale price -purchase price, sale price × 70%).
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A capital loss can be used to offset a capital gain in the year the loss is realized and in the three subsequent years. Other than the possibility of the capital gain offset on a current year or 3-year carryforward basis, there is no tax deduction for a capital loss per se. Kukkonen (2000) , using tax data from a sample of wealthy Helsinki-based investors, documents that the effective average capital gains tax rate for all capital gains in 1995 was 10%, i.e. much lower than the 25% statutory tax rate prevailing at that time. Thus, like in the U.S. (see, for example, Poterba (1987) and Auerbach et al. (1998) ), investors successfully reduce their tax bill by realizing capital losses, but these losses are insufficient for completely avoiding taxes.
There are no explicit wash sale constraints in Finland. There is a general rule in the tax law, similar to that in the United States, which allows the tax authorities to use their discretion in determining the tax if the actions of the tax subject lack an economic motive other than to evade taxes. In principle, some wash sales could be taxed using this rule, but in practice, this never occurs.
Our study separately looks at the behavior of financial and non-financial corporations. These institutions are taxed at the same capital gains rate as individuals. The database is, to our knowledge, the first comprehensive panel on stockholdings in the world, and does not suffer from potential representativeness problems inherent in survey data or data from a single securities firm. Since the electronic records represent official certificates of ownership, the data also are very reliable. Details on this data set are reported in Grinblatt and Keloharju (2000, 2001) .
We focus here on the household investors domiciled in Finland, and to some extent on nonfinancial corporations and finance/insurance institutions. 9 For the average stock, households account for 46-47% of domestic buy and sell volume in the first 25 trading days of the year. These numbers are larger for smaller stocks particularly at the end of the year. For example, in the last 8 trading days of December, households account for 37% of the domestic sell volume and 25% of the domestic buy volume of the largest third of stocks. However, they account for 61% of the sell volume and 53% of the buy volume among the smallest third of stocks over this same event period. Over all trading days, including those outside of December and January, household investors accounted for 45% of the domestic trading volume in the smallest third of stocks and 28% of the domestic trading volume in the largest third of stocks.
10
The Helsinki Stock Exchange (HEX), while far smaller than the major U.S. exchanges, does not appear to substantially differ in its regularities or trading practices from U.S. exchanges. For example, there is a January effect. Both large and small firms earn higher returns in January than they earn in the rest of the year. Moreover, like the U.S., there is a small firm premium and this premium is larger in January than it is during the rest of the year, on average.
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Martikainen (2000) describes the HEX as having both an upstairs and a downstairs (exchange floor) market. In the upstairs market, which accounts for a larger proportion of overall trading activity than in the U.S., trades are prearranged. Here, large traders typically contact a broker who then locates counterparties among their customers or by contacting other brokers. Since 1990
trading on the HEX downstairs market has taken place via an electronic order book. All orders typed in the system are displayed individually to all broker-dealers on the exchange. 12 Opening prices are fixed at 9:30 AM based on matching of the pre-open limit order book. Any remaining unmatched orders and subsequent downstairs orders then go into the book for the continuous trading session which ends at 6 PM. Our data are based on all trades in Finnish stocks by Finnish investors, irrespective of where the trades take place. 9 The data aggregate holdings across brokerage accounts for the same investor, whether the shares are held in street name or not. 10 Households accounted for 32% of the trading volume in the middle sized 1/3 of stocks. All of these figures are averages across all stocks of each stock's volume percentage. Volume weighting across stocks makes households account for 3 times the trading volume in the smallest third of stocks relative to the largest third of stocks. 11 In addition to our own analysis, this has been confirmed by Berglund (1986, Tables 7.1 and 7.2) . However, Berglund also finds that there is an even larger small firm premium in February, perhaps due to the small sample and normal statistical variation. 12 Large orders are not routinely typed in the system to avoid depressing the price. Instead, the broker-dealer tries to find privately another customer to match the order with. See Booth et al (2002) .
Computing capital gains and losses
Because data on holdings and transactions prior to December 27, 1994 are not available, we compute the capital gain or loss on a stock for a given investor only for those stocks that are acquired by open market purchase or equity offering within the sample period. For instance, a sale that takes place on January 30, 1996 with no intervening purchase between December 27, 1994
and January 30, 1996 is one for which we do not know the exact cost basis. Such a sale is eliminated from the analysis. A similar difficulty occurs when stock is acquired within the sample period by means other than a purchase on the exchange or an equity offering. This would include, for example, stock acquired via gifts or option exercise. Such acquired inventory also must be liquidated by sales before we can accurately compute the basis. Until that happens, sales of the stock are excluded from any analysis that requires a cost basis.
When multiple purchases of a stock occur, the basis for computing the capital gain or loss associated with the sale is computed using the FIFO method, properly adjusted for splits and stock dividends but not adjusted for cash dividends, 13 of the investor's inventory of stock acquired in the sample period. Thus, consider an investor who purchases 100 shares of Nokia A at 600 FIM on January 6, 1995 and then 200 shares of Nokia A at 900 FIM on February 10, 1995. A sale of 150
shares of Nokia A on December 21, 1995 by this same investor is assumed to consist of 100 shares purchased previously on January 6 and 50 shares purchased on February 10. Any existing holdings of Nokia A on December 27, 1994, plus holdings acquired since December 27, 1994 for which no purchase price is available need to have been sold before December 21, 1995 in order to establish this basis correctly. We would exclude the December 21 sale from any analysis requiring a basis if this were not the case.
The price associated with the purchase or sale is generally the actual price the investor paid or received. For the first three months of the sample period, the actual purchase prices are not available. In these cases, we use the closing price of the stock on the Helsinki Stock Exchange as the price for determining the basis for the realized capital gain or loss. For comparison purposes, some of our analysis also employs the potential capital gains and losses on some stock positions that are not sold. For these hypothetical gains or losses, referred to as "paper gains and losses," we employ closing prices from the Helsinki Stock Exchange for the sale price.
High frequency trading and netting
To reduce the influence of high frequency traders on our results, the sample deliberately excludes all household investors who execute more than 300 trades over the sample period (although this filter has little qualitative impact on our results). In the analysis of holding period capital gains and losses in Sections 4.1 and 4.3, we also net all same-day trades in the same stock by the same investor, which further reduces the impact of high frequency trading. For example, a sale of 300 shares of Nokia A at 11 AM and a sale of 200 shares of Nokia A at 1 PM by the same investor would be treated as a single sale of 500 shares at the share-weighted price. Similarly, a sale of 300 shares of Nokia A at 10 AM followed by that investor's same-day purchase of 200 shares of Nokia A would be treated as a single sale of 100 shares of Nokia A. We separately analyze wash sales with a different netting procedure. In the remainder of Section 4, which focuses on wash sales, we necessarily net intraday buys and intraday sells separately.
14 investor level. Tax exempt investor categories do not get any extra tax credit for dividends. As such, dividend taxation is irrelevant for our analysis and we exclude dividends from capital gain and capital gain return computations. 14 Separate netting of purchases and sales allows us to measure wash sales activities that consist of sales and repurchases executed on the same day. Given that transactions are stamped by the day, and not by hour or minute, it is impossible to determine whether the sale occurs before the purchase (i.e., a repurchase) or after the purchase. We
Results

The calendar pattern of realized gains and losses
Odean (1998) shows that investors trading through a U.S. discount brokerage house realize a larger proportion of gains than losses, but temper this difference in proportions in December. This finding, as we will shortly see applies to Finland as well. However, a daily breakdown of this pattern around the turn of the year is more insightful than a monthly analysis. Figure 1 , on a daily basis, plots the ratio used in Odean (1998) for households' stockholdings on days on which a sale takes place. Stocks with paper (unrealized) gains are those stocks in an investor's portfolio on the day of an actual sale (of some other stock) with a purchase price below the closing price of the stock for that day. Hence, suppose that on December 20, 1995, the aggregation of all household investors who sell stock on that day has 1,000 stock positions (counting the same stock held by two different investors as two stock positions, etc.) and there are sales of 400 of the stock positions, 300 with gains and 100 with losses. Moreover, of the remaining 600 stock positions, suppose that 400 have paper gains and 200 have paper losses. Then the numerator in the above formula is 300/700 and the denominator 100/300, making the ratio 1.286. 15 The ratio clearly declines over the course of December; with the decline being virtually monotonic in the last ten trading days of that month; then, there is a dramatic shift in the graph on January 1 towards a larger ratio.
The ratio is substantially smaller before the turn of the year, particularly just before it, than in any of the 25 trading days after the turn of the year. For example, the smallest average ratio in the 25 trading days after the turn of the year, i.e., event days [0,24] is 2.29, occurring on day + 6. This ratio is still larger than any of the values on the 14 trading days prior to the turn of the year (event days [-14,-1] ). Moreover, the last 7 trading days of December have the 7 lowest ratios within the 50-day event window. This is clearly consistent with tax-loss selling at the end of the year.
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Consistent with this graph, repurchase activity around the turn of the year. 15 We weight each year equally in this calculation because the number of transactions increase dramatically over time and we do not want our results to primarily be dominated by the turn of the year for 1999-00. 16 Over all months, this ratio greatly exceeds one, averaging 2.28 for households with no more than 300 trades over the sample period. Moreover, on a month-by-month basis this ratio is lower in December than at other times of the year. This is consistent with the disposition effect being tempered by tax-loss selling in December. 17 Under the null hypothesis, each year's difference in proportions is asymptotically normally distributed with a mean of zero and a standard error given by:
Panel B reports analogous statistics for nonfinancial corporations and for finance/insurance institutions. As can be seen in Panel B, nonfinancial corporations exhibit a modest increase in their tendency to sell losing stocks in the last 8 trading days of the year, as evidenced both by the relatively high value for the proportion of losses realized and the relatively low value in the difference in proportions of winners sold versus losers sold. However, as Panel C shows, there is no significant change in the difference in proportions for finance and insurance institutions over the same 8-day period. Since finance and insurance institutions represent the group most prone to window dressing incentives, it seems unlikely that window dressing would be the primary source of the change in investment behavior observed in Panels A and B.
Wash sales analysis
The "last-minute" timing of the household investors' relatively greater sales of stocks with capital losses, documented in Table 1 Panel A and Figure 1 , is consistent with tax losses altering the usual pattern of sales. Typically, investors are more than two times more likely to realize gains than losses, which is consistent with the disposition effect. However, in the last 8 trading days of the year, the propensity to realize gains relative to losses declines to the point where investors are about equally likely to realize gains as losses on the day prior to the turn of the year. Then, investors abruptly reverse this pattern at the beginning of the new year and return (throughout January) to selling winners about 3 times more often than they sell losers.
where, for a given event window designated by the subscript i or j, PGR is the proportion of gains realized for that year, PLR is the proportion of losses realized in that year, n rg , n pg , n rl , and n pl are the number of realized gains, paper gains, realized losses, and paper losses, respectively. The overall z-value for the average difference of proportions is the ratio of the average difference in proportions divided by the standard deviation of the average. The standard deviation of the average (the standard error for the overall z) is the square root of 1/25 th of the sum of the squared standard errors given above. These, as well as later tests, implicitly assume that the observations are independent of each other.
It would be unreasonable to think that expectations about near term returns alone could be driving such a change in investment behavior. For one, such changes in behavior are not observed at other times of the year. Moreover, the historical returns from Finland, in contrast to those from the U.S., suggest that investors with foresight about future returns as a motivation should, if anything, sell their losers at the beginning of January and not in December. 18 Window dressing, as discussed in the introduction, is still an alternative to tax-loss selling as a motivation for mid-to late-December sales of losing stocks.
19 Thus, to demonstrate that taxes are the key motivation for a sale of stock that has declined in value, it is important to show that many investors are willing to repurchase the stock sold in mid-to late December. There is strong evidence that this occurs in the Finnish stock market. We will also demonstrate that the repurchase timing of household investors, which cannot be attributed to return anticipation or window dressing, is not shared by finance and insurance institutions, who have less motivation to engage in tax avoidance.
For household investors, Table 2 and Figure 2 document the propensity to repurchase by event period relative to the turn of the year and relative to the day of sale. For each sale of stock at a date in event time relative to the turn of the year, the right half of Table 2 share repurchases at 100% of the stock and employ an algorithm that assigns each sale to the 18 For instance, in the 1971-00 period, a strategy of buying the winner quartile of Finnish stocks from the previous January-November period and shorting the loser quartile of stocks from the same period, would on average have generated a -0.2% return in December and a 2.2% return in January. 19 Extensive analysis of window dressing in both the equity and fixed income markets is found in Lakonishok et al. (1991) , Sias and Starks (1997 ), and Musto (1997 , 1999 household sales, about 1 in 35 shares sold in late-December are repurchased on the same day. In the absence of tax motivations, it is difficult to understand why more than a negligible proportion of sales would be repurchased so quickly by non-active traders. Moreover, the many repurchases of losing stocks that take place in December are inconsistent with year-end window dressing as a motivation for the December change in the trading behavior of households.
The precise timing of the repurchases also seems to be consistent with tax-loss selling. For the 199,281 sales that occurred after the end of the year, the repurchase rate within the 25 days after the sale was only 6.1% and only about 1 in 100 shares were repurchased on the same day.
The difference between the (largely January) 6.1% repurchase rate and the (late-December) 8.6%
repurchase rate is highly significant. A binomial difference of proportions test (similar to that in Table 1) Figure 2, which portrays household repurchase activity on a daily basis around the turn of the year, strongly suggests that there is a spike in the repurchase activity in the days immediately prior to January 1: during the last four days of December, the 25-day repurchase rate is on average about 10%. During the last day, it is more than 11%. By contrast, sales that do not take place in late
December generate a much smaller proportion of repurchases.
Moreover, consistent with Table 2 , the rate of repurchase in Figure 2 seems to be hastened for the late-December sales than for sales during other periods. Indeed, as the end of the year approaches, most of the repurchases take place on the day of or the day after the sale. We believe that the late-December jump in both the 25-day repurchase rate and the acceleration of these repurchases towards the day of the sale can have only one motivation: tax-loss selling.
The results from institutional trading in Panels B and C tell a very different story. Panel B
reports that for nonfinancial corporations, the average 25-day repurchase rates across event periods are within 0.5% of each other: 28.8% for sales in the 8 days prior to the turn of the year (the same percentage applies to event window [-25,-9] ), and 28.3% for the 25 days after the turn of the year (event window [0.24]). Finance and insurance institutions also exhibit repurchase rates across event periods that are inconsistent with tax-motivated wash sales. Panel C observes that for finance and insurance institutions, the repurchase rate is 72.8% in the 8 days before the turn of the year (which is smaller than the 74.4% repurchase rate for event window [-25,-9] ) and negligibly larger than the 72.0% repurchase rate for the 25 days after the turn of the year. None of the institutional z-values indicate that the repurchase rate is significantly larger in the last 8 trading days of the year.
Although institutions are taxable, and thus would have a motive to engage in tax-motivated repurchase activity, it appears that their repurchase activity is driven by other considerations.
Capital losses need to offset ordinary business income for these institutions (which is taxed at the same capital gains rates). However, corporations have a variety of earnings management tools, like the amortization of goodwill and recognition of R&D costs and foreign exchange losses that allow them to adjust earnings in a manner that may be less costly than wash sales. The other major consideration is that corporate taxes are based on reported income. As noted earlier, income for financial reporting and taxes are virtually identical. Thus, wash sales make it more difficult for companies to report high profits and pay dividends out of those profits. In addition to the lack of increased wash sales just prior to the turn of the year, the larger level of institutional wash sales also indicates that other considerations play a role in these wash sales. Most of the institutions are far more active traders than the households. Active trading motivated by other considerations, perhaps even market making in the case of finance and insurance institutions, will not exhibit the seasonal pattern generated by tax-motivated wash sales. 
Realized returns and wash sales
Perhaps the most conclusive evidence that household repurchase activity is tied to tax-loss selling comes from the relation between repurchase activity and the capital losses on the stock around the turn of the year. Table 3 shows that in the last 8 trading days of the year, capital losses in excess of 30% have a distinctly stronger effect on the propensity of a household investor to 20 The results for nonfinancial corporations who trade infrequently are similar. For these institutions, with fewer than 300 trades over the sample period, the 25-day repurchase rate in the last eight trading days of the year is 13.1%, while it is 12.3% and 12.6% in the prior and subsequent event periods, respectively.
repurchase over the subsequent 25 days than milder capital losses. It also shows that these large capital losses have their greatest impact on the repurchase rate in the last 8 trading days of the year.
For stocks sold in the 8 days prior to the end of the year, those with capital losses exceeding 30% generate a 25-day household repurchase rate, averaged over the five years, of 17.2%, while those sold with more modest capital losses have a 25-day repurchase rate of 11.7%. For stocks with capital gains, the 25-day repurchase rate for stocks sold in the same event interval is 9.9%.
The repurchase rate for the extreme capital loss (greater than 30%) repurchases significantly exceeds the rate for the mild capital losses and capital gains, (z-values of 3.70 and 5.58, respectively) in the last 8 trading days of the year. A similar monotonic pattern consistent with tax-loss selling is observed prior to the turn of the year over the [-25,-9 ] event period, although here, the spread between the repurchase rate for stocks with extreme capital losses (11.9%) and those with capital gains (8.3%), while significant, is quite modest.
In the 25 days after the turn of the year, a very different picture emerges. Over this event period, the 8.9% 25-day repurchase rates are about the same for stocks with extreme and modest capital losses. Moreover, the 10.5% repurchase rate for stocks sold with capital gains is modestly larger than the 8.9% household repurchase rates observed for the two capital loss ranges.
Table 3 also indicates that except for stocks with capital gains, there is more repurchase activity going on in the 8 days just prior to the turn of the year than at other times. The difference is significant when the comparison is with the first 25 trading days of the new year, as seen in Panel C.
As a robustness check, we replicated our tests using all household investors, including those who trade frequently. These results are similar although somewhat weaker than the reported results. The slight loss in power in the tests probably results from the fact that active traders, due to their sheer trading activity, are likely to repurchase stocks without a wash sales motive more frequently than non-active traders.
The conclusions of Table 3 do not apply to institutions. For example, among nonfinancial corporations with fewer than 300 trades over the sample period, for which tax-related repurchases are far less likely to be swamped by repurchases motivated by other factors, the 25-day repurchase rate for sales with extreme capital losses over the 8 days prior to the turn of the year is 13.3%. The comparable repurchase rate for sales with capital gains over the same 8 day event period is 12.4%.
The 0.9% difference in these repurchase rates pales in comparison with the 7.3% difference observed for households and is statistically insignificant. In short, wash sales associated with taxloss trading are a phenomenon that is largely specific to households and these sales primarily occur just prior to the turn of the year. Table 4 analyzes how seasonalities in repurchase rates relate to firm size. Panels A and B split the sample of firms into three categories based on their market capitalization at the beginning of each year. Panel A demonstrates that the stock sold of the smallest companies tends to be repurchased less than the stock of larger companies, except during the last 8 trading days of the year. The greater liquidity and lower effective transaction costs of large firms' shares should generate larger repurchase rates for them at most times. However, the wash sales activity of small stocks shows a much more marked increase at the end of the year than the wash sales activity for the larger stocks, overcoming the liquidity differences between these groups. For small stocks, Panel A shows that the cumulative 25-day ahead repurchase rate generated by the sales executed during the event window [-8,-1] is about 100% larger than the repurchase rates for the post turn of the year event window [0, 24] , whereas the repurchase ratios for the largest-sized and middle-sized stocks are only about 50% larger just prior to the turn of the year than in the 25-day post turn of the year event window.
Wash sales and firm size
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The seasonal pattern is similar if we analyze the data on a firm-by-firm basis. For the turns of the year 1995-96 to 1999-00, using the event window [-25 ,+24] as a base, we compute abnormal repurchase activity in event window [-t 2 ,-t 1 ] for a stock as the ratio of its 25-day cumulative repurchase rate from t 2 days prior to the turn of the year to t 1 days prior to the turn of the year divided by the stock's 25-day cumulative repurchase rate over event window [-25,+24] . The time series average of the cross-sectional average and median ratios across firms in particular size classes, reported in Panel B, illustrate a seasonal pattern that is similar to that observed in Panel A.
Whether looking at average abnormal repurchase activity, or the median value of abnormal repurchase activity, it is clear for firms in all size categories that there is a spike in such activity in the last 8 trading days of the year. However, the spike in abnormal repurchase activity over this 8-day event period is largest for the smallest firms. 
Wash sales, repurchases, price pressure, and firm size
Past research, by Keim (1983) and Roll (1983) , among others, has documented that the turnof-the-year return effect is more pronounced for small companies than for large companies. Table   4 has shown that repurchase rates have a turn-of-the-year seasonality to them as well, particularly for small firms. In this subsection, we study the link between returns and the price pressure generated by wash sales activity and how this link relates to firm size. 21 The observed seasonalities in the 25-day ahead repurchase rate are not indicative of optimal tax timing. As shown in Constantinides (1984) , there is no reason to wait until the very end of the calendar year to realize losses, although this appears to be what happens. 22 Note that the [-8,-1] event window, which forms the bulk of all repurchase events, particularly for small firms, implicitly appears in the denominator of the ratio. Had we used a base that excludes the [-8,-1] window, the abnormal repurchase ratios for small firms over the last eight trading days of the year would have been much more distinct.
Given investors' tendency to alter their buying and selling patterns at the very end of the year, it is possible that the repurchases, which appear to arise from wash sales motivations, generate buying pressure relative to other days. For example, on January 3, 1996, there is buying pressure from repurchases that take place on January 3, 1996. Based on the evidence presented in this paper, we believe that, for the most part, these January 3 repurchases are associated with tax-loss driven sales that took place over the prior 25 trading days. Such repurchases can be thought of as generating an abnormally large aggregate demand, as they represent purchases that are motivated by considerations that are unrelated to news about the firm. It is possible that price effects arise from this repurchase pressure.
Similarly, sales that take place on January 3 that are associated with repurchases over the next 25 days can be thought of as generating an abnormally large aggregate supply, as they represent sales that are not motivated by public information. Subtracting January 3 wash sales, (measured as the number of repurchase events in the 25 trading days on or after the January 3 sales), 23 from the January 3 repurchases associated with sales over the past 25 days, properly scaled, represents a measure of a temporal shift in buying pressure on January 3. Of course, in the absence of market frictions, the temporal shift should be properly anticipated. However, if other market participants find it difficult to accurately forecast, assess, or counteract this temporal shift in buying pressure, there may be price effects arising from the wash sales and repurchases. We would conjecture, for example, that an unusually large amount of net buying pressure in a stock, arising from these tax considerations, may cause the stock price to be higher, ceteris paribus, and vice versa. On each day, we separately aggregate the numerator and denominator for all small, middle, and large-sized firms (with equal numbers of firms in each category determining the breakpoints) before computing the ratio. We then average the ratios from days -t 1 to -1, where t 1 ∈{-1,…,-12}, and from days 0 to t 2 , where t 2 ∈{0,…,8}.
As an example, Table 5 Panel A indicates that the average daily net tax loss buying pressure in the first trading day of the new year is 5.6% of daily trading volume for the smallest third of firms, and 2.9% of the daily trading volume for the largest third of firms. Of course, the small number of repurchases on any single day, particularly for small-and middle-sized firms, makes comparisons of single day event windows difficult to interpret. Averaged over several days, however, the preand post-turn of the year pattern becomes quite clear: There is relatively more buying pressure from tax loss related shifts in demand after the turn of the year for small firms than for mediumsized and large firms. Prior to the turn of the year, there is net selling pressure for all three size categories of firms, but little difference in the net selling pressure by firm size.
For firms of all sizes, the average selling pressure prior to the turn of the year seems to diminish slowly (if at all) as we lengthen the horizon before the turn of the year. By contrast, the average daily buying pressure after the turn of the year drops off daily and quite dramatically in the first 3 to 4 trading days after the turn of the year but persists a little longer for the smallest third of firms.
A similar pattern exists in the returns. Prior to the turn of the year, the average daily returns over the horizons are largely indistinguishable from each other, with the maximum difference in the average daily returns across any pair of horizons being 0.9%. By contrast, there is a clear drop off in the average daily return magnitudes after the first three to four days of the new year have passed.
Because of the noise from the small sample, Panel A of Table 5 does not report the buying pressure on any given day, except on the day prior to and day after the turn of the year. Moreover, viewing the numbers in Panel A of Table 5 does not easily link returns to the buying or selling pressure associated with wash sales. For example, there is greater buying pressure for small firms on the first trading day after the turn of the year, but the average small firm premium is unimpressive.
A potential explanation for the lack of such a premium is the aggregation of the five turns of Reverse causation is an unlikely explanation for the time-series relation between net tax loss buying pressure and daily stock returns of small firms around the turn of the year. Grinblatt and Keloharju (2000, 2001) have documented that Finnish households are contrarians with respect to same-day returns in both their propensity to sell vs. hold and sell vs. buy stock. Hence, knowing that the stock had gone down that day would tend to make Finnish household investors want to hold onto their stock.
Summary and conclusion
In the absence of data on investor decisions to sell stocks they hold, and knowledge of the attributes of those stocks, it is very difficult to assess what motivates a sale. This is especially true when it comes to the January effect, which is often linked to tax-loss selling without concrete evidence that tax-loss selling is taking place.
By documenting the daily pattern of sales around the turn of the year and its link to the capital gains or losses of investors, as well as by studying repurchases, we have convincingly documented that Finnish investors engage in tax-loss selling. In particular, they realize losses more towards the very end of the calendar year, and their repurchases of stocks at the very end of the year not only tend to occur almost immediately after the stock is sold, but also are highly linked to the size of the capital losses on those stocks.
We have also investigated whether the observed tax-loss selling is linked to the return pattern observed in December and January. One piece of evidence is that the temporal pattern of net buying pressure, arising from repurchases associated with prior sales less sales that will subsequently be repurchased, is similar to the temporal pattern of returns -small or slightly 25 negative at the end of the year and quite positive on the first few days of the new year. Another piece of evidence consistent with this is that small firms exhibit the most extreme change in the temporal pattern of repurchases around the turn of the year. The correlation between daily net tax loss buying pressure and daily returns is also positive, significantly so for small firms. Thus, the known historical pattern of returns around the turn of the year seems to markedly mimic the net buying pressure observed in our sample period.
The results in our paper do not conclusively prove that tax-loss selling causes the January return anomaly, particularly because of our small sample and unique country. However, if the pattern of sales and purchases in Finland around the turn of the year in our sample period is typical of other time periods and other countries, then it is highly plausible that the January return effect is partly or wholly due to tax-loss trading and subsequent repurchases. Table 1 studies the gain/loss characteristics of stocks sold in 3 event windows associated with 50 trading days around five turns of the year 1995-96 to 1999-00. It reports the average over the five years of proportions of gains realized, losses realized, proportion differences, and z-values associated with whether a given year's proportion difference is greater in the 8 days prior to the turn of the year than in the 17 preceding trading days or the first 25 trading days after the turn of the year. Panel A reports these numbers for household investors. Panel B and C report analogous results for nonfinancial corporations and finance and insurance institutions, respectively. Each year has the same weight in the analysis. Gains and losses refer to holding period capital gains and losses. Realized gains and losses represent the gains and losses from sell transactions for which the purchase price is known. Each sell is matched with all stocks in the investor's portfolio that are not sold the same day and for which the purchase price is known. Paper gains and losses are generated from the holding period capital gains or losses of these hypothetical transactions. All same-day trades in the same stock by the same investor are netted. Household investors who have more than 300 buys and sells throughout the sample period are omitted from the analysis. Table 2 . Propensity to repurchase a stock by event time relative to the turn of the year and relative to the day of sale Table 3 . Propensity to repurchase a stock by event time relative to the turn of the year and size of holding period return Table 3 describes the extent to which household investors repurchase a stock within 25 trading days from the sale as a function of the size of the holding period capital gain or loss. Panel A presents the 25-day repurchase rate broken down by the capital gain or loss magnitude and event window. Panel B performs tests for whether there are differences in repurchase rates across capital gain or loss magnitudes broken down by event window. Panel C examines whether there are differences in repurchase rates across event windows, broken down by the capital gain or loss magnitude. The table studies 3 event windows within a 50 trading-day interval around five turns of the year 1995-96 to 1999-00 inclusive. Each year has the same weight in the analysis. Within each year, each sell transaction has the same weight, irrespective of the size of the sale. In the analysis of repurchases, all intraday purchases and sales of a given stock by a given investor are netted separately. If a sale takes place on the same day as the purchase, the purchase is assumed to occur after the sell. Investors who have more than 300 buys and sells over the sample period are omitted from the analysis. The cumulative proportion repurchased is capped to 100% of the size of the sale. Realized gains and losses represent the gains and losses from sell transactions for which the purchase price is known. In the computation of realized holding period return, all same-day trades in the same stock by the same investor are netted. Table 4 . Propensity to repurchase a stock by event time relative to the turn of the year and the size of the company. Table 4 describes the extent to which household investors repurchase a stock within 25 trading days from the sale as a function of firm size. Panels A and B split the sample of firms into three categories based on their market capitalization at the beginning of each year. Panel A aggregates repurchase events, and reports repurchase rates, whereas Panel B provides cross-sectional means and medians for ratios of repurchase rates on a firm by firm basis. The table analyzes 3 event windows within a 50 trading-day interval around five turns of the year: 1995-96 to 1999-00 inclusive. Each year has the same weight in the analysis. Within each year, each sell transaction has the same weight, irrespective of the size of the sale. All intraday purchases and sales of a given stock by a given investor are netted separately. If a sale takes place on the same day as the purchase, the purchase is assumed to occur after the sell. Investors who have more than 300 buys and sells throughout the sample period are omitted from the analysis. The cumulative proportion repurchased is capped to 100% of the size of the sale. All stocks listed on the HEX main list are split into three groups with an equal number of companies in each. Using these main list market value breakpoints, the remaining stocks are then assigned to each size category. Table 5 . Tax-loss selling net buying pressure and returns around the turn of the year by event time and firm size Table 5 analyzes the extent to which net buying pressure generated by tax-motivated sales and repurchases of household investors varies by firm size and event time relative to the five turns of the year 1995-96 through 1999-00 inclusive. Each year has the same weight in the analysis. The sample splits firms into three categories based on their market capitalization at the beginning of each year, as described in the legend to Table 3 , and then aggregates buy and sell events for all firms in the size grouping. The day t net tax loss repurchase pressure is the number of repurchase events of stock sold in the 25 days prior to day t less the number of repurchase events generated by day t sales over the next 25 days divided by the sum of buy and sell events on day t. Each sell transaction has the same weight, irrespective of the size of the sale. All intraday purchases and sales of a given stock by a given investor are netted separately. If a sale takes place on the same day as the purchase, the purchase is assumed to occur after the sell. Investors who have more than 300 buys and sells throughout the sample period are omitted from the analysis. Panel A reports the net buying pressure averaged over days in various event windows along with the average daily returns over those same event windows for 3 size groupings of firms. Panel B reports correlations and test statistics between the daily net buying pressure time series and the daily return series over 3 event windows and 3 size groupings. 
Fig. 1. Proportion of positions with gains realized / Proportion of positions with losses realized.
This ratio is plotted for household investors on 50 trading days around the turns of the year 1995-96 to 1999-00 inclusive, with each year weighted equally. Realized gains and losses represent the gains and losses from sell transactions for which the purchase price is known. Each sell is matched with all stocks in the investor's portfolio that are not sold the same day and for which the purchase price is known. Paper gains and losses used in these proportions are generated from the holding period capital gains or losses of these hypothetical transactions. All same-day trades in the same stock by the same investor are netted. Investors who have more than 300 buys and sells throughout the sample period are omitted from the analysis. Trading day relative to the turn of the year Average ratio of proportions Figure 2 describes the extent to which household investors repurchase a stock within 25 trading days from the sale. The figure depicts a 50 trading-day interval around the turn of the year with each year weighted equally. Within each year, each sell transaction has the same weight, irrespective of the size of the sale. All intraday purchases and sales of a given stock by a given investor are netted separately. If a sale takes place on the same day as the purchase, the purchase is assumed to occur after the sale. Investors who have more than 300 buys and sells throughout the sample period are omitted from the analysis. The cumulative proportion repurchased is capped to 100% of the size of the sale. 
